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     Some of Mr. Cohen’s Garage Collection                                   More of his Garage Collection 
 

By How Cohen 
 
I have been making, finding, 
fixing, enhancing and making 
shiny all manner of machines 
and other objects. A career in 
software was balanced by an 
appreciation for the tactile and 
mechanical. I got my 1st RCA 
RP-190 changer based record 
player in 2008. It was a EY-3, 
modified with a 1/4" output jack. 
It needed adjustment so, I took 
it apart. I was hooked. 
 
As with all of my hobbies, I 
researched, watched videos, 
downloaded schematics, 
manuals and then filled shelves 
and parts drawers with more 
than I needed to work on 
representative RCA 45 RPM 
players. I fixed, gifted, sold and 
displayed with pride the fruits of 
my labor. My 45 RPM record 
collection grew so big that the 
next logical (or illogical) step 
was to get a Jukebox (or 3). 
Of course I needed record 
cases and record cleaning 

materials. Of course I needed to 
maintain and modify my Rowe / 
AMI R-90 Jukeboxes. My 1st 
modification was to allow my 
RCA 45J2s to play through the 
Jukeboxes amplifier and 
speakers. Then more efforts in 
playing my 45J2 wired and 
wirelessly through modern 
stereo and Bluetooth speakers. 
More parts and peripherals filled 
my workshop.  
 
That brings me to today... 
 
I've sold and given away all the 
RCA RP-190 based players I 
think the market will absorb. All 
my friends and relatives have 
been asked and have declined 
either player or records. The 
remaining folks who have units I 
provided, want free tech 
support. In the past, I swapped 
out or traded working changers 
or players.  Now I only want 
folks like me to have the units or 
parts. My "no backsies", "here's 
the manual" policy will remain in 
effect indefinitely. 
 

As with most tinkerers, I 
continued to pursue other 
hobbies. My expanding 
collection of parts bins and 
documentation collection 
reflects new things to explore. I 
no longer search for carcasses 
and parts for RCA 45 players. I 
have some ideas for my 
remaining units and have run 
these ideas by my sons. They 
remind me that I have my 
father's (also a dedicated 
tinkerer) tools and objects on 
top of mine and they would 
prefer not to inherit them. 
 
"Why not focus on improving 
your piano playing?" 
 
"Why not clear some space in 
the garage?" 
 
I will take this under advisement. 

 

A Tinkerer’s Lament 
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Emerson Radio Heading for the Dumpster 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

By Phil Vourtsis 
 
At one of our radio club meetings there was a bunch of  
radio fodder the club wanted to get rid of. It was free to 
club members and the next step was the dumpster. 
While taking a look at the stuff I was drawn to the bottom 
shelf where a pile of emerson radio was sitting. I wasn’t 
going to take it at first but finally gavein by the end of the 
meeting. 
 
I started putting the bakelite pieces together and they 
were all there. They were taped together a long time ago 
so removing the tape without harming the bakelite took 
some time. 
 
Then I checked out the chassis and underneath it looked 
original. After a full recap and replacement of one bad 
tube, the set was playing again although the speaker 
sounded terrible. I was able to fix it by removing the old 
tape on the cone and gluing the rips in the cone. 

 
All Bakelite parts were there 

 
Recapped and playing well again 

 
I cleaned and polished the cabinet and it looks pretty 
darn good. The dial pointer was missing so I improvised 
with a piece of wire. There is plenty that could still be 
done. Fixing the cracks, getting correct knobs and dial 
glass. But for now I enjoy using it as it is, a radio brought 
back from the brink.

Emerson Radio 
heading for the      
Dumpster. 
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I’ve always wondered why RCA Victor never included a protector so the needle wouldn’t  scratch the 
motorboard. It is true that if the arm adjustments are set properly, the needle would not touch the motorboard.  
But how many 45 changers have you come across without the motorboard scratched? Obviously they don’t 
maintain the correct adjustment. Here someone added a nice piece of rubber to protect the motorboard.



WANT LIST

Bob Becker
(201.391.2971)
7 Woodland Road
Woodcliff Lake, NJ 07677

rdbbecker@aol.com
Beige knob for 8EY4FK
Large tuning or vol knob for 
9Y510,6JM25 Ding Dong 
Slideomatic
7HF45 Oak or Maple 
8EY4DJ gray plastic front 
Decca blk/red portable 45 
player

Joe Bentrovato
(973.361.7392)
Need 45rpm adapter 
(EPS3) for Delmonico 
model 1025 consolette 
stereo phono.
Looking for optional power 
supply for ‘skipper’ model.

Charles Cummins 
(817-732-4313)
3912 Calmont Ave
Fort Worth, Texas 76107

David Cox
(937)484-3241
1407 Knight Road
Urbana, OH 43078
dcc49@yahoo.com
45 spindle for Admiral 
5W12N 2-speed record 
player, bakelite lid for 
Zenith twin 7.Outer 
concentric r/p knob for 
Emerson 635

Dennis D’Amico  
11892 Pine Street
Los Alamitos, CA 
90720-4163
lionelguy@yahoo.com

Jim Diamond
(661-396-7867)
JimDiamond61@gmail.com
Want Nat King Cole “Too 
Young To Go Steady"on 
78rpm.

Bill Gourd
(989-832-2934)
1024 West Park Drive
Midland, Michigan 48640
In priority order: 
8EY4,7HF45 
(wood),8HF45P 
(portable),4Y511(radio 
phono).

WANT LIST

Hank Granse
(360-871-9014)
6751 View Dr. SE
Port Orchard, WA 98367
hgranse@gmail.com

Bob Green 
(570-366-3949)
1711 Breezy Acres Rd
Orwigsburg, PA 17961
For Sale- 15E 
Demonstrator
rcgreen@schmobile.com

Bob Kolba
(817-734-6906)
41722 N La Cantera Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85086 
Rkolba0211@aol.com

Mike 
McKenna(wolfmoma1959
@gmail.com
6134 Early Autumn Drive
Centerville, VA 20120
ilikemike1@verizon.net

John Lee
314 East 11thSt.
Upland, CA 91786
Nipper45@verizon.net

Paul Childress
(804.271.7842)
6632 W. Denny Ct.
Chesterfield, VA 23832
pchildress@prodigy.net

Doug Robinson
2609S. 800E.
Salt Lake, Utah 84106
Doug45rpm@hotmail.com

Martin Wolff
(402-687-2219)
wolfmoma1959@gmail.com

REPAIRS

Tom Paruta
(716.939.4442)
127 Creekside Drive
Amherst, NY 14228
TomTMP58@aol.com
I do 1940s thru 1960s phono 
restorations. Call for quotes.

Retro-Tronics
Custom radio backs and phono 
bottoms for 45EY2, 7EY series
www.retro-tronics.com

James Romano
Phono_restoration_company
301 Haynes Run
Medford, NJ 08055
(856-220-9588)
Restoration of RCA 45rpm phonos 
&knock off models. Repair on any 
changer or turntable.
JUKEBOXJUNKIE731@aol.com
Webpage: 
http://www.turntablefactory.com/roma
no.html

Larry Yeargan
sepulgafc@yahoo.com

REPAIRS

Vintage Electronics
128 Buccaneer Drive
Hattiesburg, MS 39402
601.264.4755
phonoed@aol.com
www.vintagelectronics.com
NOS cartridges &needles for 
almost every model and brand 
made. 

V-M Audio Enthusiasts
(248-478-0990) eves/wkends
37530 E. Meadowhill
Northville, MI 48167
info@thevoiceofmusic.com
www.thevoiceofmusic.com
Rebuilding Service - Idlers, cams.
Repair parts including both
V-M and RCA 45 players.

Phil Vourtsis
(732-208-4284)
2514 Bear Stand Trail
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588
philvourtsis@gmail.com
Books signed by author
The Fabulous Victrola ‘45’, 
Schiffer Publishing LTD.
$25 plus $4 shipping

The 45 rpm Phono Gazette is a quarterly 
publication since 1995. 

Please note!
Electronic copies of the newsletter are 

FREE!!!!! 
Just send me your email address.


